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"Total US dollar sales of wine should reach $62 billion in
2018, for overall growth of 15% since 2013. The growth
rate has slowed since a 4.2% bump in 2015, settling to a
more moderate 1-2% annual growth projected through

2023. Wine growth has outpaced total alcohol, while wine
share remained steady."

- Beth Bloom, Associate Director - Food & Drink

This report looks at the following areas:

• Wine sales estimated to reach $62 billion in 2018
• Wine is the second most popular alcohol
• Caution should be exercised to avoid dilution

Wine is the second most popular alcohol, behind beer, and has avoided the consumption reduction
experienced by beer, securing appeal among women and older consumers and growing adoption
among men and younger drinkers. Communicating permissibility and versatility, and nurturing
engagement through education efforts will secure future participation.
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Figure 44: Alcohol consumption – CHAID – Table output, September 2018

Experience

A third of wine drinkers do so a few times per week or more
Figure 45: Wine knowledge and behavior - experience, September 2018

Men are more likely to be more frequent drinkers
Figure 46: Wine knowledge and behavior – Experience, by gender, September 2018

Older consumers are more likely to be frequent consumers
Figure 47: Wine knowledge and behavior – Experience, by age, September 2018

A quarter of wine drinkers have increased consumption in the past year
Figure 48: Wine knowledge and behavior – Change in consumption, September 2018

Men are more likely to be drinking more
Figure 49: Wine knowledge and behavior – Change in consumption, by gender, September 2018

A third of young drinkers have increased wine consumption
Figure 50: Wine knowledge and behavior – Change in consumption, by age, September 2018

Highest percentage of consumers purchase $4-$15 bottles
Figure 51: Perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, September 2018

Men are more likely than women to purchase higher price point wines
Figure 52: Perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, by gender, September 2018

A quarter of 22-24-year-olds purchase extreme value wine
Figure 53: Perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, by age, September 2018

Extreme value wine purchase correlates with HH income
Figure 54: Perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, by HH income, September 2018

Beginner drinkers stick with lower price point wines
Figure 55: Perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, by experience, September 2018

Wine buyers are most likely to stick to adjacent price points
Figure 56: Perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, by perception of wine price points – Wine I purchase, September 2018

Off-premise purchase far outpaces on-premise purchase

Winery concepts can grow engagement

Use of alcohol delivery services is low
Figure 57: Wine purchase location, September 2018

Younger drinkers exhibit interest in affordability, convenience, experience
Figure 58: Wine purchase location – Off-premise channels, by age, September 2018

Figure 59: Wine purchase location – On-premise channels, by age, September 2018

Mass channels appeal to low-price seekers, alcohol stores offer credibility
Figure 60: Wine purchase location, by important factors, September 2018

Change in Wine Consumption
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Purchase Location
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Figure 61: Wine purchase location – Off-premise, by perception of wine types – Wine I purchase, September 2018

Restaurant wine appears most cost-prohibitive
Figure 62: Wine purchase location – On-premise channels, by HH income, September 2018

Size

One in 10 consumers purchase small formats
Figure 63: Wine format – Size, September 2018

Younger shoppers are more open to alternative sizes
Figure 64: Wine format – Size, by age, September 2018

Material

More than one in 10 consumers purchase boxed wine
Figure 65: Wine format – Material, September 2018

More than one in 10 younger consumers drink canned wine
Figure 66: Wine format – Material, by age, September 2018

Boxed wine meets the need of frequent drinkers
Figure 67: Wine format – Material, by experience, September 2018

Closure

Screw caps don’t trail behind cork/stopper closures
Figure 68: Wine format – Closure, September 2018

Plain language outranking traditional appellations
Figure 69: Important factors, September 2018

Traditional indicators are not as useful to wine beginners
Figure 70: Important factors, by experience, September 2018

Young drinkers are not as concerned with varietal, seek low price
Figure 71: Important factors, by age, September 2018

Wine trial

Wine drinkers are open to trial
Figure 72: Wine knowledge and behavior – Trial, September 2018

Shopping habits

Wine buyers are slightly more likely to stock up
Figure 73: Wine knowledge and behavior – Shopping, September 2018

Younger shoppers are more likely to make last-minute purchases
Figure 74: Wine knowledge and behavior - shopping, by age, September 2018

Frequent drinkers are especially likely to stock up
Figure 75: Wine knowledge and behavior – Shopping, by experience, September 2018

Low-alcohol

Wine Format

Important Factors in Wine Choice

Wine Knowledge and Behavior
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Interest in low-alcohol wine is low
Figure 76: Wine knowledge and behavior – Low-alcohol, September 2018

Younger drinkers are more open to low-alcohol options
Figure 77: Wine knowledge and behavior – Low alcohol, by age, September 2018

Wine ranging from $4-15 perceived to have the greatest versatility
Figure 78: Correspondence analysis – Symmetrical map – Perception of wine price points, September 2018

Figure 79: Perception of wine price points, September 2018

Younger drinkers are more open to the versatility of low-price offerings
Figure 80: Perception of wine price points – Extreme value wine (under $4 for a 750ml bottle), by age, September 2018

Wine is most likely seen as good for drinking with friends
Figure 81: Perception of wine price points – Net*, September 2018
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